
Checking the amounts on your paycheck 

In ctclink, after you’ve chosen your site (SFCC or SCC), click HCM Self-Service from the menu at the left of the 
page. 

From there, click Payroll then Paychecks.  You should see a list of your last several paychecks.  Choose the most recent 
paycheck (non-summer).   

Gross (before deductions) wages: 

1. You'll see several boxes with information. Look at the information in the first two rows to be sure it is 

correct (General and Tax Data). 

2. The second box in the second row is "General" information. This includes your pay rate and the frequency of 

your paychecks. For full-time faculty, the contract will include 19 or 24 semimonthly payments. 

3. Multiply the "Pay Rate" by the number of contract payments (19 or 24). This should give you your annual 

wages.  CtcLink now also has that information in the Compensation History tile. If you know your step, you 

should be able to get your annual pay from the schedule in the AHE website. If you do not know your step, 

Carla, Scott Satake, Bev Daily, Jackie Franklin, Jason Eggerman, or Rob Deyo can tell you. Please do NOT 

call HR for this information.     

4. In Hours and Earnings in the third row, you should see a list of types of compensation (Full Time Faculty 

Contract, Personal Holiday, Moonlight, Overload, etc). The number in the Earnings column (NOT the YTD 

Amount) for your paycheck should be the same as the Pay Rate in the General box. If you are full-time with no 

other compensation, you may have nothing in these other lines. 

5. If you have other compensation, you may have amounts in the other lines. 

• Moonlighting compensation is for additional classes above your normal load. 

• Overload compensation is for students added to your online classes above the cap. 

Taxes: Federal taxes that come from your check are listed in the Current column of the Taxes box to the right of the 

Earnings box. These should be calculated automatically and may be OK, but I checked mine for reasonableness. 

1. The Fed Withholding is income tax, based on your allowances (W-4) and on your total wages less your TIAA-

CREF and any 403(b) contribution you may have chosen. This will vary widely depending on your wages and 

your other choices. If you are concerned about this deduction, your tax preparer should be able to help you 

to determine whether this one is reasonable. 

2. The next two items are based on your total wages reduced by the health insurance, VEBA, and FSA (if you 

have an FSA). 

• The MED/EE is your Medicare tax and should be about 1.45 percent (taxable wages X .0145). 

• The OASDI/EE is your non-Medicare Social Security and should be about 6.2 percent (taxable 

wages X .062). 

Before-Tax deductions: These are listed in the box below the Hours & Earnings box. Here you have another list: Health 

insurance (Uniform), Flexible Spending (FSA), VEBA, and SBRP (TIAA-CREF). Some of you may have elected to 

contribute to an optional retirement plan (403b), which would also be on this list. 

After Tax Deductions: This is the box to the right of the Before-Tax Deductions. It includes any other insurance, 

Combined Fund donations, WEA dues, CCS Foundation donations. These should generally be similar to last year unless 

you have made changes. You can compare to a paycheck from last year, but remember not to choose that last check in 

June. That check may have had unusual deduction amounts for summer benefits.  Moving forward, if you have chosen 

the 24 payments options, your June check will not show those deductions.   

WEA dues should be $56.16 per paycheck (subject to change). Again, remember that the Current column is for the single 

paycheck you are viewing. 

Employer Paid Benefits are not deducted from your check.



 

Name & Address 


